A virus, 78-238, 
A virus, 78-238, isolated from the cerebrospinal fluid of a dog with neurological dysfunction, was characterized as a paramyxovirus. This conclusion was supported by viral cytopathic effects and morphological appearance of virions and nucleocapsids in infected cells. Nucleocapsids were found in the cytoplasm of all infected cells and in the nuclei of 0.001% of these cells. Growth curves revealed that a high percentage (-76%) of infectious progeny virus was cell released. Persistent infection of Vero cells with showed a consistently high percentage of fluorescence-positive cells and a low proportion of hemadsorption-positive cells. Serological studies indicate that the virus was closely related to Simian virus 5 and reference canine parainfluenza virus.
Simian virus 5 (SV-5) viruses were first isolated from normal rhesus and cynomolgous kidney cell cultures in 1956 (22) . In 1959, Schultz and Habel (30) described the isolation of an SV-5-like virus from a human volunteer with a common cold showing acute respiratory symptoms. In the following years, SV-5-like viruses were isolated from multiple tissue sources and from different diseases of humans such as respiratory illness, pemphigus skin lesions, infectious hepatitis, and Jacob-Creutzfeldt disease (21) . In spite of the diversity of sources of isolation, there are virtually no significant biological differences among these virus strains (21) .
An SV-5-like virus was first isolated from dogs with respiratory disease in 1967 (6) . Since that report, additional isolations from the respiratory tracts of dogs with upper respiratory disease have been reported (1, 15, 16, 30) . These canine parainfluenza virus (CPI) isolates were found to be closely related to . Under natural conditions, clinical signs and pathological changes of CPI are thought to be restricted to the respiratory tract (1) . Recently, however, a paramyxovirus, 78-238, was isolated from the cerebrospinal fluid of a dog suffering from incoordination and posterior paresis (J. Evermann, J. D. lincoln, and A. I. McKeirnan, J. Am. Vet. Med. Assoc., in press). The virus, after eight passages in Vero cells and two plaque purifications, was sent to this laboratory to determine its neurological potential in virus-susceptible gnotobiotic dogs. The isolate was capable of inducing acute and chronic neurological disease (W. K. Baumgartner, S. Krakowka, A. Koestner, and J. Evermann, submitted for publication). As part of our studies, the virus was further propagated in vitro and classified. Electron microscopy. For electron microscope evaluation of the replication cycle of 78-238, Vero cells infected with an MOI of 1.0 were harvested at the same intervals as described for the growth curves. After the medium was decanted, cultures were washed once, scraped from the plastic surface into 8 ml of phosphate-buffered saline and centrifuged for 10 min at 250 x g. The pelleted cells were suspended in 3% glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer for 1 h and postfixed in 1.33% osmium tetroxide in collidine buffer for 1 h. After dehydration in alcohol, the cellular pellets were embedded in Epon 812 (3) . Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined on carbon-coated grids on a Philips 200 electron microscope. For negative staining, the virus was harvested from infected Vero cells by three cycles of rapid freezing and thawing. The crude suspension was clarified by centrifugation at 200 x g for 10 min and 1,000 x g for 30 min, and the final supernatant was ultracentrifuged at 82,000 x g for 40 min. The sediment was suspended in double-distilled water. A carboncoated grid was put on the top of 1 drop of this suspension, the excess fluid was removed, and the grid was put for 30 s on a drop of 2% potassium phosphotungstic acid (28) . Electron Anti-SV-5 serum was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection. The anti-CPI serum (Manhattan strain) was kindly provided by M. J. G. Appel (James A. Baker Institute for Animal Health, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.). All sera were heat inactivated for 30 min at 56°C and treated with potassium periodate solution (KIO4) for destruction of nonspecific HAI. To 1 volume of serum, 3 volumes of freshly prepared 0.11 M KI04 was added, well mixed, and incubated at room temperature for 15 min. Thereafter, 3 volumes of 1% glycerol-saline solution was added to stop excess periodate. The serum starting dilution of 1:10 was reached by adding 3 volumes of saline solution, pH 7.2 (27) .
To further determine the specificity of HAI, virus neutralization tests were performed essentially as described by Evermann et al. (in press).
(ii) HA and HAI. Whole blood was collected and gently mixed within an equal volume of Alsever solution. Erythrocytes for HA and HAI were washed three times and stored at 4°C as a 10% packed cell volume stock solution (27) . Erythrocytes (0.5%, packed cell volume) from human (type 0), canine, guinea pig, and chicken blood were tested for HA activity at three temperatures: 4, 22, and 37°C. The techniques used for hemadsorption, HA, and HAI are described elsewhere (11) . To enhance HA titers of viral preparations, virus was treated with Tween 80 and ether (24) . Briefly, 5% Tween 80 was added to a virus suspension under shaking at room temperature to a final concentration of 0.125%. Chilled ether (one-half of the virus suspension) was then added and mixed for 15 min at 4°C. After removing the ether by centrifugation and evaporation, the released HA could be stored at -70°C indefinitely or 2 months at 4°C before a decline of the HA titer was noticed. To determine the extent of immunological relatedness among the three strains, the formula of Archetti and Horsefall (2) Growth curves. Figure 1 shows the growth nm. In addition, filamentous viral structures curves of 78-238 at 37°C. Eclipse periods before were seen regularly, although they were limited the appearance of extracellular infectious virus to 5 to 10% of all virus particles produced. The were 16 to 27 h at 34°C and 8 to 16 h at 370C. At filaments varied in length between 650 and 1,100 34°C, peak infectivity (107°TCID5o/0.1 ml) was nm with a width of 120 nm (Fig. 3) (Fig. 5) . Ultrastructural observation revealed a high percentage of cells with cytoplasmic nucleocapsids. The smooth cytoplasmic nucleocapsids were dispersed over the cytoplasm, and each was more elongate than the cytoplasmic nucleocapsids of lytic infection. Intranuclear inclusions were not observed. Virus budding was observed in only a few cells.
Antigenic relationship of 78-238 to other CPI. Tween 80 and ether-treated viral preparations were tested for HA activity at 4, 22, and 37°C with different erythrocytes (Table 1) . None showed HA at 37°C, whereas agglutination with D008 and SV-5 was observed only after 90 min at 22°C with all species of erythrocytes. Thirty minutes after the HA titers were read, the erythrocytes were eluted. At 4°C all three isolates agglutinated canine, guinea pig, human, and chicken erythrocytes, in that order of sensitivity.
Based on these results, subsequent HAI assays were performed with canine erythrocytes at 4°C. The degree of antigenic relatedness among 78-238, SV-5, and D008 was determined by cross-HAI tests (Table 2 ). All three antisera reacted against homologous and heterologous HA to some extent, with the homologous titers always higher except in one instance (anti-D008 versus 78-238 HA). The computed R values indicated that 78-238 is more closely related to D008 than to SV-5.
Serological studies in normal dogs. Approximately 60% of sera from both sources contained antibodies to 78-238 as determined by HAI (Table 3) . Thirty-eight percent of the vaccinated dogs were seronegative. It appeared that, depending on the individual dog, a loss of HAI antibodies occurred 4 to 10 months after vaccination. The high incidence of positive HAI titers in dogs not vaccinated with CPI indicated that the virus is widespread in certain canine populations.
DISCUSSION
The objectives of this study were fourfold: to determine whether 78-238 is an SV-5-like virus; to determine the relationship of 78-238 to reference CPI (D008) and SV-5 strains; to determine in vitro various morphological properties of 78-238 infection in Vero cells; and to determine, by serological means, the prevalence of CPI infection in two separate canine populations.
By light microscopy, developing CPE (i.e., multinucleated syncytial giant cell formation, eosinophilic cytoplasmic inclusion body formation, and progressive cellular degeneration) was typical of that reported for parainfluenza virus (11) . Electron microscope evaluation of revealed that the virus replication cycle had ultrastructural features consistent with those of other characterized parainfluenza viruses (12) (13) (14) . (12) . To date, only bovine parainfluenza virus (SV-4) has been shown to produce intranuclear inclusions (27) .
The virus, as indicated by infectivity titers, readily replicated in susceptible Vero cells. The optimal temperatures mentioned in the literature for propagating CPI in vitro range from 35 to 360C (4-6, 8, 10, 14, 16, 17, 29 (9) . Other studies revealed that the SV-5 infections in dogs appear to occur in widely separated parts of the United States, and various percentages of dogs with seropositive titers were found (5, 7, 8, 20) .
In vivo studies with this virus in seronegative gnotobiotic dogs has revealed that 78-238 can produce encephalitis and internal hydrocephalus in addition to respiratory involvement (Baumgartner et al., submitted for publication). Further investigation is necessary of the biological properties of other CPI isolates, the frequency of central nervous system involvement and, therefore, the significance of this virus as a systemic disease of dogs.
